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On May 14, Senator Kennedy introduced his long-awaited national health insurance plan.

Criticizing President Carter's

"piecemeal" approach the Massachusetts Democrat called on all
Americans to support his plan "to make quality health care a
right for all

O'lr

people."

If his plan were enacted it would,

in the Senator's estimates, add $28.6 billion a year to the Federal hudget and $11.4 billion to industry and individual health
costs, altogether $40 billion annually when it is fully operational three years later.
The Senator displays an astounding insensitivity to public
sentiment.

On the very day when an economy-minded House of Rep-

resentatives slashes $2.5 billion in spending from its own version of the 1980 budget, Senator Kennedy proposes to spend just
$40 billion annually of other people's money.

His liberality

with our income isltrulY amazing, and his audacity of confronting
O'lr growing concern abo'lt government spending borders on arrogance.
S l .lrely, only a Kennedy could defy public opinion in such a brazen
manner.
There is an infinity of political maneuvers which, if they
happened to he successful once, become the favorite stratagem for
all politicians.

Senator Kennedy uses such a stratagem against

his critics, including .President Carter, who himself is no wallflower strategist.

"Ours will he an uphill battle," the Senator

10'.ldly proclaims,. "because of the power of special interests in
the United States."

Whoever opposes me, the Senator implies,

pleads his special interests that conflict with the common good
represented only by me and my followers.

By implication we are

led to believe that his opponents are motivated by personal
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interests, i.e. greed, avarice, selfishness, sin, etc.

In fact,

the Senator talking about his national health plan sounds just
like President Carter espousing his national energy plan.
It saddens us to observe our political leaders seeking support and acclaim by preaching economic conflict and social struggle, by launching political battles that, in the end, must divide
the nation into victors and vanquished.

As they are sowing the

seeds of strife we are fearful for the future of social peace
and harmony.

Surely, they are proceeding rationally and delih-

erately as their plans necessitate a social division between beneficiaries and victims.
wealth of its

own~

Government has no sources of income and

it can only redistribute hy force, benefitting

somp people at. the expense of others.

The

I~ennedy

plan would man-

date employers to pay the full cost of employee health insurance,
b>lt permit them tolpass on to their employees up to 3'5 percent of
the nre:ni'lm.

The size of the premi'.lm would depend on the income

of the employees.
care and

The coverage v,ould include unlimited hospital
services as well as laboratory services, X-

physic~ans'

rays, i'lmbulance services and medical equipment.

There wO'lld be

limited pi'lyrnents for drugs, home care, n 11rsing home and mental
health.
Senator Kennedy s plan is based on a crllde politi cal ass'lmpI

tion:

there are definitely more employees who hope to benefit

from the proposed redistribution than employers from whom at least
65 percent of the employee medical costs v,ould be taken.

Therefore,

it can be assumed that a large majority of constituents will favor
his plan.

Some 65 groups of potential beneficiaries already endorsed

it, inclllding those representing a few labor llnions, some consumer
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advocates, elder citizens, and civil rights organizations.
The Kennedy program would be mandatory for everyone not
eligible for Medicare.

It would impose universal premium pay-

ments and force doctors to accept fees under the plan as payment in f'111.

Al thO~lgh the premium payments would not be called

a tax, they would be monitored by the Internal Revenue Service
to make S'lre that they are paid.
It may be political astuteness to call a tax by some other
name.

But how long can you fool the people who are forced to

make the payments, facing IRS audits and suffering fines and imprisonment?

And how long can you fool the doctors to accept man-

dated fees under any political program as payment in full?
The "unlimited hospital care and physicians' services," as
envisioned by the
means.

~ennedY

plan, are to be financed by limited

Each year the federal government would set budgetary lim-

its on total health costs.

That is to say, hospitals and doctors

are expected to render unlimited services, but politicians in the
u.S. Congress assembled would limit the expenses of the program,
and thereby the income of all doctors, nurses and other medical
personnel.

In final analysis, the heguiling goal of unlimited

service is to be achieved by political force on all health-care
producers.
The program r;'ay be pap'llar indeed with those individuals
who hope to avail themselves of more services than they expect
to pay for.

But it completely alienates those individuals who

are pressed to pay the lion's share or render the unlimited
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services for limited compensation.

It breeds ever more political

force and coercion, creates social conflict and, in the end,

jeop-

ardizes the very service it was sllpposed to provide to all Americans.

For it is an undisputed fact that individual effort and

prodTlcti vi ty decline sllbstantially llnder d'lress and personal services deteriorate in quality and quantity.

In the health care

industry sllch a deterioration is a matter of life and death.
Senator Kennedy's bill, called the Health Care for All Americans Act, does not differ materially from President Carter's
plans, which I discussed in the May issue of Private Practice.
Joseph A. Califano, Jr., Secretary of Health, Education and \velfare, comes to the same conclusion:

"President Carter shares

with Senator Kennedy and Congressman \vaxman the same ultimate
aspiration

-- a uliversal national health program.

The Adminis-

tration does, ho'''e er, have a basic di fference in approach.

\I/e

helieve that to enact national health legislation in the 96th
Congress -- after decades of fail1lre -- we sholJld propose only a
first phase bill."
The CArter program. in our j .ldgment, is the more dangerolls
1

of the two.

It takes its cue from the Fabian socialists who

cleverly c1isguise their llltimate objective. while they doggedly
pursue its various phases and stages in a piecemeal fashion.
Avoiding open confrontation with the defenders of the individual
enterprise order they seek temporary compromises which in the end
lead to a substantial realization of the 11ltimate objective.
Senator Kennedy, the seasoned politician, undoubtedly masters the Fi3.bian technique/which leads us to believe that he is

-5taking the position of a President ial candidate who needs to be
different from the incumbent.

He is offering an "alternative"

that hopef 1 111y will prevail in the 1980 or 1984 election.
Senator Kennedy I s National Health PLm may just be the evil
frl~it

of political ;unbition.

But it is also a potent proclama-

tion of the statist ideology that is leading us to all-round government control.

His arguments are very effective ideologically

as they are pleading the aase for government control over an imnortant

indl~stry.

medicine.

and therehy paving the way for socialism in

Hhen seen in this light, Senator I<cnnedy is the ideo-

logue and teacher of all political planners and

wOl~ld-be

dictators,

while President Carter, coping with the limitations of political
reality, is striving diligently to get a foot in the door.

Hans F. Sennholz
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